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Board of Regents strips WSU of $70,000 

by Wayne Wenning 
Wright State fo und itse lf 
$70,000 poorer Friday, an d 
President Robert Keg rrei isn't 
too happy abou t it. 
The Ohio Board of R g nts at 
its regular meeting Friday voted 
to strip WSU and four other 
state universit ies of part of their 
operating subsidy and give the 
' money to Bowling Green State 
University. 
The loss for each cho.ol 
amounts to approximately 15 
percent of their 'bonus' subsidy 
for exceedin g th Regents' 
projected enrollment subsidy for 
e:ich school. WSU was the big 
loser of the group with $70,000. 
The total amount, approxi­
mately $227,000 will go to BGSU. 
That amount is what BGSU 
earned for having 412 fu ll-t ime 
equivalent students (FTE's) over 
its enrollment ceiling of 15,000 
students. The Regents balked at 
first in giving BGSU the money, 
but that university appealed to 
the Ohio Attorney General's 
office. 
The attorney general' ruling, 
announced Friday bv the 
'Regents, tated th Reg ~t had 
the pow r to do whatev r they 
want with t he BGSU matter. The 
Regents then vot d to award 
BGSU the $227 ,000 after 
ex racting a promise from t hat 
university it wouldn't go over its 
enrollment ceiling next academic 
year. 
~urrently , f,ive s tate un iversi­
1 tie~·Ohio State, Kent State, 
Ohio U, iami, and Bowling 
Green--ha, e enrollment ceilings. 
The state legislature establi hed 
the ceilings in 1969. 
Kegerreis was not at the 
Regents' meeting Friday but 
now wishes he would have'been. 
He said Tuesday he would have 
spo~en against t he proposal at 
the meet· ·r h1 A mg l . e had been there. 
l'ft fter gathering date from his 
staff on the subsidies for t he 12 
state un· · ·h 1vers1ties, Kegerreis said 
C~ planned to talk to Regent s' 
Wancellor James Nor ton 
teednesday afternoon and pr o-
st the decisi'on"I · K. am .really pondering this," 
egerre1s said. "I'm going to 
prot~st this, but I'm not sure how 
Pllbhcly." 
~egerreis said he saw t hree op­tions <>pen f h ' · . .N or im m talkmg with 
thort<>n. He s.aid he could ask for 
tre restoration of t he $70,000,
Y to strike a 'd 
0 
bargain with Norton, or accept ruling, WSU is earning only 
the sett lement in exchange for a $463,000. 
promise t o see the for mula for fi­ If 11 decides to t r y to have t he 
gur ing the subsidy level for t he $70,000 restored, Kegerreis said 
tate universities ~hang d next h f It it should come from Oh io 
year. and entral State. Both uni­
According to the Regents' for­ v r itie fell drastically below 
mula, WSU would have earn d their enrollment projections by 
approximately $534,000 'bonus' the Regents, but the Regents are 
subsidy, but due to the BGSU trying to cushion those two 
A certain touch is added to WSU in the evening by the lights that 
schools .from financial disaster by 
giving t hem additional operating 
subsidi s. 
Kegerreis aid he "sympa­
thized' with the plight of the two 
unive rsitie and felt he "didn't 
want to make en mies" of the 
two chools by stripping of 
additional operating funds. 
The president ex~ressed unhap­
pine s s abou t t he way th e 
Regents' decision was reached . 
Kegerreis said t he matter should 
, have been discussed beforehand 
with all parties involved instead 
of t he Re.gents reaching a 
decision of their own. 
"Maybe in exchange for a 
promise to change the procedure 
[.Continued on page 2] 
how th<· way to th library building. [ Holovack photo J 
Library theh, mutilation of books increases 

MilleHU' H~iI ~~~~vationswillbEiQifid to direct 
b Within two weeks three emer-Y Tom Snyder 
gency exi t doors will .be fitted 
The amount of theft and mutila- with alarms, and theatr e robes 
tion of volumes is increasing in placed across t hem. 
t he . new library, according to "All of t hese doors are emer-
J oh n Webb, assistant dean of t he gency exits, so they can't be 
li'brary. locked," said Webb. 
Webb said t l'ie universit y is al- A full-time · staff will also be 
ready taking action to control the ~irehd t ol bmban 'Gthet chec~dout . ~esk 
t h ft f b k m t e o y. a es an ra1 1mgs 
traffic in t he lobby. 
Webb called t he problem of 
muti lat ion a more difficul t one. 
The mut ilation is causing us 
serious problems in the collec­
tion," he said, "~nd t hese are 
causing serious problems for stn.. 
dents." 
He said replacement of muti­
lated journals "is ext remely dif­
ficult." 
Whole articles in journals have 
been cut out, with many journals 
lacking several articles . 
H e outlined ~ev e ra l r easons for 
the increase in t heft and mutila­
tion. . 
"There's not quite as good of a 
control in t he new library as 
t her e was in t he old one . T he use 
of t he library has incr eased sig­
nificantly in a year a nd a ha lf. 
There have been times when stu­
dents have been fr ustr ated when 
the copy center wasn't function­
ipg." 
Webb also said competition for 
journais· has increased because of 
"Mutilation is a long-range the new awareness of the library.A llyn Hall cafeteria to the base­ space on the t hir d floor of Millett. problem that never gets solved," "Closing the periodical stackby Wayne Wenning m e nt of Millett along with offices Other items on the renovation 
Renovaf f h for publications. T he first floor list include adding an additional 
said Webb. "It's almost impos-. would be a last resort," said 
·first fl ion o t e basement and · sible to stop. We're t rying to Webb.. "I hope we don't have toelevator to Allyn , Oelman, and\Ved oor of Millett Hall began will become offices and classroom appeal for some support from the come t o t hat ." Fawcett Halls and t he rebuilding day n~sday morning, just one space. Those two floor s formerly student body." Currently, t he library is in t he Boa ~ ter the Ohio Controlling housed the library. of t he two existing e levator s in W e bb said mu t il a tion of
Pro~ released the funds for t he The compl~tion dat e for t he r en­ Millett, Marlow said. Marlow 
process of t r ying to replace lost 
journals and periodicals was "notJe'tt. ovation is September , ·according said the elevator s are due to be journal art icles. An inve nt or y of 'l' directly traceable to students," journals is being done.he Oh'10 in operation by next Christmas.appr to Robert Marlow, Direct or ofBoard of Regents but faculty and s taff me mbers Webb saip putting jour nals onThe renovations on Millett werePrid:ved the $745,998 pr oject Camptis P lannin.g and Construc­ were guilty as well. . micr ofilm would help r e lieve t he , delayed until ·now because~nt! ll~nd passed it on t o the tion. After those renovations are of "It's t he students who lose from problem. 
~h 0 ing Board. completed, Marlow said, work is underestimation of costs back in this problem," said W ebb . June of last year. · [Continued on page 2]e renovations will move the to begin on classroom and office 
Whalen closes black history week 

by Mike Graham 
Congressperson Charles Whal ­
en closed Black History Week 
last Friday in 112 Oelman. 
Whalen spoke on U S_Involve­
ment in Africa and his book, The 
Right To Know. 
"The book deals with the sub­
poenaing of newspapermen to 
gain access to information and 
leads," said Whalen. 
He was referring to a recent 
Supreme court ruling that de­
cided five to four that it was 
illegal to protect reporter ' notes 
and information. 
The ruling require n w ­
per on to identify th ir ource 
wh n reque ted lo do o, aid 
Whalen. 
Whal n thought thi would 
cau e inform r lo be r luctant 
to come forth and would damage 
the quality of the n w . 
Whalen said that A sociate 
Justice White thought congress 
could introduce legislation to pro­
tect journalists but questioned 
the legality of the Supreme 
Court in that area. 
A bill called "Shield Legisla­
The patterns of nature are often a joy to behold. [Olt photo] tion," ha~ emerged to counteract 
96 scholarships being offered 
Details have been released on who will be conducting senior Spenard, "has a sub-committee 
96 scholarships being offered at projects in their major depart­ that will do the ·selection. What 
WSU next year through a WSU ments honor programs. we are doing is trying to coordi ­
· Foundation grant of $45,000. · The Creative Talent Awards nate the paperwork and facilitate 
Included in the scholarships are will be awarded by the depart­ the movement of applications
three new programs: Creative ments of art, music, and theatre. among committees." 
Talent Awards. Graduate schol­ The art department is offering a Spenard explained that selec­
arships, and National Merit total of eight a wards; two to in­ tion for all scholarships will be 
scholarships, as well as continua­ coming students for $200, and six based on factors . beyond aca­

tion of the Honors scholarships to continuing students for $100. demic achievement. "All of the 

and Foundation scholarships. The Music department will offer scholarships are based not only

Clearinghouse for action on four $250 awards1 two for in ­ on grade criteria but on creativ­

cholarship applications is the coming students, and two for ity, extracurricular activities,

WSU financial aid office, where continuing students. leader hip ability. They (the
information and applications may The Theatre department will lection committee) will prob­
be obtained and applications re­ offer six awards, all to incoming ably u e the GPA to screen out 
turned. students. There will be one $300 people - as a base line." 

According to Emelda Spenard, award, two $200 awards, and Spenard added that 
 he can 
who is handling scholarship ac­ three $100 awards. give prospective applicants
tivities for the financial aid office, Determination on the size and specifics on criteria and require­
applications for scholarships are types of awards to be offered ments for the scholarships if they 
were made by the individual de­being mailed to many students, contact her at the financial aid 
.including all continuing under­ partments. office. 
graduates with a GPA higher There are eight graduate schol­ Handling of the National Merit 
than 3.0. arship for $500 each. They will Scholarships is considerably dif­
Honor scholarships are being be available to new or continuing ferent, according to Elenore 
offered in ·three categories. graduate students .and are not Koch, asst director of student 
Three incoming fresh persons will tied to a particular department services. 
receive four year awards for or major. Koch explained that National 
$1,000 a year. Recipients must Being continued this year are Merit semi-finalists fill out a form 
intend to meet the requirements the 60 Foundation Scholarships and apply to the National Merit 
to graduate as University Honor at $500 each. They are divided Scholarship Corporation
Scholars. Six one-year awards into three categories: 15 will go (NMSC), which sends the names 
for $750 will be made to continu­ to incoming freshpersons, 23 to of those interested in WSU to the 
ing or transfer students who upperclass students, ar,d 22 are school. WSU will check that they 
meet the same requirements. available for students who will be ha_ve applied and rate them. The 
Two $1,000 Distinguished Senior living in the residence hall. names are sent back to NMSC 
1"Each ofawards will be given to students the groups," said which announces the choices: 
Reliable Abortion Service 
Very Close To Area 
l to 24 Week Pregnancy Terminated By 





will he made with no hassel 

Call Collect 24 Hour Service 
216-631--1557 
~~~------------... 
the court ruling and protect the per cent of the GNP {of th 
journalist, said Whalen. eworld)," he said. 

He added, "The bill has received 
 Probtl~msAlfi~e famine are pre.some support." va 1en m rica and if aid i 'tWhalen then turned his atten­ forthcoming two hundred mills.n
tion to U S Involvement in d
. mn1peop e .may .ie. said Whalen.
Africa. He shifted his attention to a dif.
Whalen enumerated the major ferent a.rea sa~ing, "The U S 
probl ms in U S relations with record m Por.,ugal is poor .
Africa. where only a million dollars has
"The African concerns must be been allocated annually."
identified and the U S must re­ "Hopefully an about-face is in
spond to t hose concerns. the offing," said Whalen. He
"Lack of government stability, noted that Congressperson Bu.
failure to attract foreign invest­ chanan, who studies these 
ment, tribal views concerning matt rs, "ha cen the damage
arlificial boundaries and lack of don to U r talion abroad."
leader hip caused by the Whalen e ml'ct lo think the
Europ an pull ul," ar the mo t probl m w uld bl' . olved if the U 
pre ing problem in Africa ' would adopt the policy of allo­
today. cating money lo C'ach individual
Whalrn gav th example lo ountr . 

uppr i n in Rhode ia a 
 Aft r lh lt'<'turc, Whalen 
country in Africa rul d by a e nl rtained ques tion from the 
white minority. audience. fun 
"Africa i a poor area, it ha one mu 
outRegents strip WSU 
enf 
to 
[Continued from page I) drawing up it own budget, the 

{of projecting enrollments) in the University could end up in finan­

future, I may back down," he cial troubl . 

said. The $70 ,000 loss would probably 

The Regents, drawing upon be spread over a two year period, ~~ 
their own figures and figures Kegerreis said, since lhe current 
from the school, project enroll­ academic year is almost half ~o 
ment subsidies for the 12 univer­ over. He said "it's loo early to us 
sities for the next academic year. tell" what cul Lhe University 
Kegerreis said if WSU relied on would make lo eover the $70,000 
the Regen ts' projection for lo 
Mutilations increase 

Webb aid then:' isn't much the[Continued from page 1) univer ity ecurit v office could 
do becau e it doe n't haveMutilation i heavy in ocial 
enough manpower to patrol thescience and bu ine s journals. 
library."Our annual lo rate i around 
"The last thi ng I want is atwo or thr e percent," aid 
~curily officc r patrolling 't\\eW bb. An inv ntory of book 
library," said \\i't•bb. taken a y ar ago howed the 
Webb urgPd st udcnts lo reportlibrary, in it everal year of 
any mutilation or t heft ofexi lence, was mis ing fiv to ix · 
volum .percent of its collection. 
Red Cross will be 

on campus _Monday 

For the only time this year, a up all over campus for tudent 
Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on to make appoin tme nt for the 
campu Monday from 10 am to 4 bloodmobile. 
pm in the University Center. Donating blood Lakes about an 
The visit is being spon ored by hour although only 10 minute of 
Pan Hellenic Council. that time is spent in actu~I 
Goal for the bloodmobile i 150 donation. The rest of the hour 15 
units, according to Charlotte use in taking medical histories, 
Wright of the Dayton Red Cros . taking a blood sample for_ a 
She added that there is a special hemoglobin test and the resl 
need for three types of blood period after donating when 
needed for open heart surgery refreshments are served. d 
next week; eight pints of A Successful donors to the Re , 
negative, four pints of AB Cross Program have themselve~ 
positive, and eight pints of 0 and their family protected for a 
positive. t heir blood needs (or the ne~l 
According to Betsy Fish, Pan­ year, with no charge for bloo · 
Hel president, tables will be set 
l
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curity receives 
mmunications gear 
by Frank Salsburg 	 being recorded. This is in accord­

ance with existing laws. 

Equipment freaks will find 	 a 
Purpose of the r ecorder/ repro­uick peek into the security 
ducer system, said Sims, is to~ce on the first floor of Allyn 
verify emergency information
Hall a treat these days. 
accura tely. "This will give us theThanks to a grant, tbe dispatch 
capability of replaying the tele­ienter (as it is officially known) 
phone call in a case where the nasaraft of new communications 
person is unable to repeat the 
equipment. m ssage, or perhaps when t he Purpose of the equipment is to 
dispatcher sent out incorrect in­provide the police and securi ty for mation." ' division with greater and mor 
Sims noted t hat this would benexible radio coverage and im­
x tr mely valuable in case of fire prove its emergency capabiliti s. 
or criou a cid nts . 
! According to Sergeant Carl 
H a l o not d t hat a imilarims of the police and security 
ystc.m i in u by t he majori tydivision, the grant was obtained 
of polic ag n ie - tate, f deral, from the admini tra tive ju tic 
county and loca l, includ ing division of the state governm nt. 
1 	 coll ge and univ r itie .The grant was part of a federal 
Tota l co t of the sy tern ran' funded program to update com-	 e 
under $34,000 according to ims, munications equipment of law 
with t he grant covering close to enforcement agencies t hrough­
$27 ,000 a nd t he uni versityout the country and part icularly 
pu tting up matching fun~s ofto improve communication be­	 Well known folk-singer Odetta will be appearing this Sat urday at 8:00 pm in t he ma in gym asabout $6,900.tween law enforcement agencies. par t of t he Artist a nd Lecture Series. All are invit ed to attend a t no charge. 

Sims explained that the new [WSU Communications photo] 

•· equipment is based on a four 
channel system. "One channel 
puts us in contact with t he 
Fairborn Police Dept. . . the Team approach coming in health cure 
~ group with immediate jurisdic­
although WSU is not expected totionin the campus area. One puts 	 symptoms of a health problem. more family practitioners in this 
0 	 by Bill Licklider · us in contact with the Greene 	 At this level, the family practic­ particular section of the state. have any problems with this, 
County Sheriffs Dept. One is a Coming trends in the medical tioner will either t reat the prob­ Thus, if you agree to spend two Spanier addressed the problem 
statewide channel, through it we profession and entrance to lem himself or r efer him into a years as a family practitioner of getting into medical school. In 
can communicate with the state medical school were the subject channel of increas ingly more doing so he held out hope forthere, then we'll write off your 
highway patrol as well as other of a talk by Dr Spanier, Associ­ specialized t reatment, culminat­ loan.' 	 t hose who, though they lack a 3.3 
agencies lis tening on t his ate Director of Planning for ing if necessary, a t the tertiary Spanier also discussed ano ther or higher acumulative academic 
channel. One channel is the ope­ Health Affairs, last Friday in a level of health car e, hospital. mode of constrictions the average, aspire to be a physician.a 	 on 
rating frequency we use on a lecture sponsored by the This trend is being pushed both medical profession, developing in He said that many medical 
daily basis." Am e ri can Ch e mical Society by the American Medical Associ­ the AMA's procedure for appli ­ school are realizing that a 
Atwo channel high frequency student affiliate. at ion (AMA) and t he state gov­ cation for regist rat ion for t hose person wit h a high academic 
base station has been installed at He contrasted the present mode ernment , said Spanier. MD's newly enter ing practice. index doesn' t necessarily become 
WSU, but, Sims added, "We're of operation of MD's with that He explained t his by not ing how According to Spanier, this could a good physician. This conclusion 
going to have to modify our base that is expected to arise in the much the tate of Ohio contrib­ take t he form of the AMA ha led to a search for a more 
~\ion to handle all four fre ­ next five to ten years. utes to th educat ion of a typical restricting the registration of revelant criteria and as a r esult, 
quencies." Presently, he said, the MD is medical chool student and com­ those who do not intend to many chools are looking for 
In addition to the base station like a private business man in paring this to the weal t h that practice in certain areas of health humani tic oriented people . 
-each patrol cruiser is equipped that he works alone when he medical school students earn care delivery specified by the These, he said, exhibit a high d 

with a four channel mobile radio. likes , and charges what he after they graduate. AMA. gree of compassion and dedica ­

Also available are four-channel wants. This results in patients "It is beginning to be thought in For example, the AMA recently tion to other people. 

portable radios for use by secur­ paying for such nonmedical ex­ the state legislature," he said, estimated that 50 percent of the According to Spanier, methods 

ity and police officers. "We have penses as drawing up the bill, ar­ "that the medical schools should graduating MD's in the near that bring this to the attention of 

sufficient radios to allow each ranging the appointment, and shoulder more of the burden in future should specialize in the medical school that one is 

officer on each shift to have his other activities associated with educating the medical school primary care. Thus, the AMA applying to can be a big advan ­

ownportable radio - even those an office call. student." may impose registration quali­ tage in getting accepted. How­

in cruisers," said Sims. Largely due to this, and also be­ In addition, he said, the state fications on MD's to enhance the ever, said Spanier, different 

Sims explained that officers in cause of social and federal gov­ legislature is dissatisfied with probability of more graduates schools have ·varying orienta­
nt cruisers carry radios for use ernment involvement in health the distribution of MD's, as most entering this area. In addition, tions, with some like Ohio State 
he when they have to leave the care delivery (ie. paying for it) of them are concentrated in geographical limitations could be favoring the research and 
cruiser. the MD of the future will work as urban areas with very few of utilized to ensure a proper distri ­ specialty oriented type of appli­
an Also part of the portable radio a team. them being located in rural and bution of MD's. This in turn cant, and others like WSU, 
of setup are external mikes officers Under the team approach, the ghetto areas. would serve to reduce competi ­ favoring the more humanistic 
ual tabasenuse to communicate with the non-medical procedures and A tactic for eliminating these tion among MD's in the urban type of orientation. 
minor medical functions associ­	 Letters of recommendation. is when in a high noise area, trouble spots is the use of loan areas which are currently densly 
e , such as a basketball game. ated with an office call would be remission techniques. According populated with- MD's. were highly stressed by Spanier 
as a distinctive means of drawing~nother part of the communica­ handled by non-medical profes- . to Spanier, this amounts to However, according to Spanier, 
esi lions updating is installation of a sionals such as nurse practic­ raising the tuition of medical raising to 50 percent the number attention to one's application for 
1en fecorder/reproducer. This will tioners and physicians' assistant. school to make it so expensive of family practitioners will cause medical school. Another way of 
fecord all radio transmissions as "No longer," said Spanier, that medical school students will complications in the internship increasing one's odds substan­
to ted •ell as incoming calls on the two "would physicians be the apex of be forced to borrow money f~r programs of medical schools. tially is to apply a medical 
ves ' regular security lines (exts 330 health care delivery. Instead, the tuition. The graduating MD Nationally, he said, there will not school in one's own state, par­
all and. 660) and the emergency se- they will work as members, per­ can then make a deal with the be enough accredited internship ticularly if the application is to a 
ext ~~ty number (ext 222). Sims haps equal members of the state government. Spanier cited programs for the coming deluge public school, as state schools are 
od. indicated that the equipment will team." as an example the state saying of family practitioners. Solutions very reluctant to accept out-of­
state students.:tbe used to record calls on any Another area of change within something like, 'look, we need to this are yet to be worked out 

.es other t~an the security the medical profession is the 

trend away from specialization 
 1974 SUMMER. TRAV:EL PROGRAM TO EUROPE · t of the setup a beep tone toward primary care and family 

b~ heard periodically practice. 
 DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS TO MADRID, MALAGA [COSTA DEL SOL], BARCELONA ut telephone or radio According to Spanier, primary 

nications to alert the care is the level that a patient 
 TRAVEL PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONSthat the conversation is will go to first when he exhibits REGION VII 
Daily scheduled flights from Detroit, Columbus and Cleveland, via Boston, New York, 
It's a woman's right to make Washington or Montreal. 
Round Trip Fares: From Cleveland, Detroit and Columbus - $2~9 
her own decision. From Boston, New York and Washington - $249 
Choose any date of departure, stay up to end September, one to 20 weeks. Booking forms now24 hr service, strictly confidential 
available from Tom Bozell, Program Coordinator, Room 020, University C~nter. Brochures 
available from February 22. Also available on February 22--booking forms for Student Railpass,No fee. 
Youth Hotel information, iter-Europe student flights, Student J.D. Cards, etc. , y;oti can break 
journeys at any connecting city. Fly to Madrid, return from Malaga or vice versa. Flexibility on 
regular flights, not charter flights. . ,, 
1 
' COLLEGE TRAVEL SERVICES - SUITE 204, 771 YONGE STREET 







No free oil market 
President Nixon has threatened to veto the 
new energy bill which has passed the Senate 
and .is in the House. 
The bill, in addition to giving Nixon 
extensive powers to combat the energy crisis , 
would also forc e a rollback in crude oil · 
price s. Nixon cl aims such a rollback would 
interfere with the "free market" and r es tr i ct 
future ~low ~f ~asoli~e to the Amer· c an people 

by caus~ng dis-incentive for exploration. 

But oil companies have never been involved 

in a ''free market.'' 

Oil prices this year have doubled. Besides 
the cost of production is very low compared ' 
to.the.hi?h prices. Most money for explor­
ation is invested outside the US anyway, be­
cause of the comparably low cost of production. 
Already, the oil companies get extensive 

tax breaks for exploration. Why. should they 

get more and more profits when the people 

don't get anything in return? 





All of which proves that Nixon has his 

head up his ass as Senator Jackson has said. 

Bound volumes mutilated 
11le theft and mutilation of bound volumes 

in the library is.. certainly a despicable act 

of property destruction. 

Students, faculty, and staff should be made 
aware of thi~ difficuit problem. 
~ountless bound journals are having whole 
articles raz~r cut out of them. This not only 
damages the J~urnal but it also prevents 
others from referring to the cut-out articles. 
Students can't be expected to function in such 
an atmosphere as this. 
But mutilation of journal is very difficult 
to stop. The library must therefore rely on 
the goodwill ~nd efforts of students to stop 
s~ch destruction and +eport any such destruc­
tion. 
Any faculty, staff or student body member 
who engages in such destruction doesn't deserve 
to be in an academic environment. 
Sun-spots suffer from neglect 

Tile GUARDIAN would like to publicly deplore 
the neglect with which the great phenomenon 
of nature, Sun-spots, is being treated. 
Last year, an enormous amount of publicity 
was given to a lousy two-bit cornet. 
N~w we are in the midst of an energy crisis, 
but is anyone speaking up for a prime cause 
of bad weather? Of course not. 
Tilis shocking neglect even reaches into the 
groves of academia. Leafing through the WSU 
catalogue, there is not one course about the 
wonders of Sun~spots, not even a basic one 
like · ' Sun-spots and you.' 
It's about time this changed. It's about 
time someone started a campaign for 'nat ional 
Sun-spot day' to celebrate those lovable holes 
in old sol. 
Let's make Sun-spots the state natural 

phenomenon of Ohio. 
 ·r 
·Guardian welcomes letters 
Guardian welcomes letters on any subject. 
Letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed with full 
name, and no longer than two pages. 
We reserve the right to condense for.. space. 
"Sorry, if you fellows want windfaJl profits, you'll just 
have to go into politics . ... " 
by mark wil lis 
Th~ Sensuous Veep 
I once saw this scrawled on a 
subway station wall: "May the 
wit and wisdom of Spiro T 
Agnew follow you the rest of 
your days." 
To the dismay of all the effete 
snobs who believe the man's ego 
should crawl back into the 
Me ozoic Era from whence it 
came, and die dis reetly with the 
dinosaurs, the admonition may 
become hauntingly true. 
As Vice President, Spiro was 
bombastic, flamboyant in a 
Rotary Club sort of way, and 
touched ever so subtly with 
hypocrisy. Clandestinely, he was 
also a criminal, but hardly in the 
romantic, Mario Puzo mold. He 
took bribes from highway 
construction firms, and what sort 
of sordid skuldudgery could be 
more boring? Nevertheless, 
when all of this was discovered, 
he copped a courtroom plea 
bargain slicker than any pimp or 
pusher. 
But Agnew doesn't intend to 
slink back into oblivion. Now he 
wants to be insouciant yet 
poignant and full of searing 
insight. And richer, too. . He 
wants to be a novelist. 
Examples as gross as earth 
exhort him. 
. If scores of creative writing 
mstructors can write novels 
about the ardor and irony of 
campus life , if an unemployed 
pilot can write a best seller about 
a seagull, if bored housewives 
can explain the Cosmos in 
existential terms by combining 
their sexual fantasies with Brillo 
pads and toothpaste, one might 
reason, then w hy can't a former 
Vice President and small-time 
demagogue write a novel? 
Random House disclosed last 
week that they had indeed been 
approached by an Agnew 
associate with the first chapter, 
plot outline,, and some character 
sketches of a novel Spiro is now 
writing. The plot "roughly" 
follows a future Vice President 
who is somehow programmed for 
disaster by sinister Communist 
Chinese. 
The publishing firm also of his hand," is exposed as a 
disclosed that they had sent crook by the good guys, then 
Spiro one of those depressing becomes a humble man, contnte 
little rejection slips. in his old age. 
Literary criticism being what it It's unlikely , for the obvious 
is these days, it's not too reason , that Spiro will pick up 
preposterous for me to draw a on that cla sic cenar io. 
brief portrait of Spiro the Ins ~ead, he wants Lo wril.e 
stillborn arti t as a grey-haired "quickies" after the fas hion of ol' 
man: E Howard Hunt: little matter, 
In his heyday, Spiro's admirers little art, plenty of sensation. 
were mostly Republican county Again, for the obvious reasons. 
chairers from places like Des No one is holding t hose $1000-a­
Moines or Tulsa who had never plate cold chicken, cold joke 
heard words longer: than three dinners in his honor anymore. 
syllables. To them, maybe, his The "quickie" depends mostly 
speeches contained the seeds of a on an ingenious, titillating plot. 
novelist's imaginative verbal I'd swear I saw Spiro's rough plot 
exuberance. on "Outer Limits" when I was 
But if you're expecting another eight years old. And by choosing 
James Joyce, don't hold your as his hero a Vice President, 
breath. Spiro wielded the whose official duties are about as 
English language like a baseball exciting as a DAR luncheon, 
bat, and probably had a Spiro doesn't make his task any 
ghostwriter, anyway. easier. 
I always thought Spiro's actions Which leads to the overwhelm-
were just outrageous farce. But ing handicap in his career as 
beneath the surface, it seems he novelist. Sex. To turn such a 
has the stuff of a pretty good dubious story line into markable 
tragic hero. The proud public pulp, he'll have to produce 
leader, one who thought he nothing less than "The Sensuous 
"knew human folly like the back IVeep." 
NICE THAT THE BooKSTDRESELLS 
THESE FINE R~ZDR BLADES 
SQ THEY CAN HELP Mt W'rrH 
MY TERM PAPER 
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• • .I found myself defending Richard Nixon. • • 
II 

To my amazement I found myself defending seems doubtful that the winner, whoever he is, 
Richard Nixon the other day. For one who thinks will get a big enough majority to carry on very 
he ought to be impeached this was a strang-e ex­ long. 
perience. (I almost caught myself looking 'round On the other hand, there is this to be said about 
to see who was doing it. Things are becoming so the British system, it won't provide an imperial 
topsy-tur vy in this city that anything can ha.ppen. President who lives alone in the White House and 
A Harr is Poll, for example, says Mr Nixon's popu­ decides by himself whether to bomb or invade, to 
larity is down to 30 percent, his lowest point. But impound funds, or to give up tapes. In West­
it also says that the rating of the Democratic Con­ minster there is a plural government, the 
gress is even lower; it's down to 21 percent. A members of the cabinet are consulted and have 
good many things are breaking loose from their independent politica strength; there is collective 
moorings h re in all sorts of places. decision making. James Sundquist of Brookings, 
In this case the as ualt on the President came new republic features syndi te author of "Dynamics of the Party Sy tern," noted 
from a supporter of Sen Henry (Scoop) Jackson, recently that in other English-speaking countries 
the Democrat from Washington who is the executive power rests in plural cabinet and that 
favorite Republican candidat for the Democratic ev n in Russia there is the Politburo.(The Jackson thesi · is that liberals don't know 
presidential nomination. Jackson is a short, th t.) This i the theme, too, of Jackson up­ '' 'to entrust pouer to 011Penergetic, likeable man. There i a dir ct, dis­ porter Eug n Ro tow and Ben Wattenb rg who 
arming, foll~sy quality about him which i quite at­ back a Jackson-orient d policy group, Coalition 
tractive. H ' no great shak s a an orator and man is inherentlyfor a Democratic Majority, which i trying to pull 
may put you to sleep. And he's running hard for the Democratic Party over to the conservative 
the Democratic nomination a coupl of years dangerous.' " ("centrist") side. Thi also seems to be the goal of 
ahead of time which just shows how we tretch the Democrats' National chairer Bob Strauss. Nations have learned through the centurie , he 
out our election campaigns. says, that "to entrust power to one man isJackson's crusade is a token of the Democratic 
inherently dangerous.. .In almost every organiza­dissension. His strong pro-Israel stand gets sup­"What Scoop says, in brief, is port from the Jewish community. He had made tion the restraint of collective decision-making is 
forced upon the leader." In Washington alone, hegood professional use of his Senate chairership to 
says, the Cabinet memher has been downgradedlead the attack on the sitting-duck targets, the 
to the status of field commander, to get andrapacious oil giants. Somehow or other we haven'tthat R ichard Nixon is so.ft on been able so far to take the Senator as seriously execute orders. Much of his former power is held 
as we ought, perhaps because we favor detente, be the ambitious presidential staff. The President 
is in command; it is like t he military; it isor because we haven't adjusted yet to the concept
Communism. ~ .I said things of Richard Nixon being squishy toward appropirate that HR Haldeman, "the Prussian," 
has been replaced as chief of staff by AlexanderCommunism. 
Haig, a retired general.An American presidential election begins about 
Yes, the British system, like Canada's, haswere getting daft." a year after the previous one ends and runs three 
years; the present British election lasts three flexibility. To get rid of a collapsed leader you 
don't have to behead him, like a King, or impeach weeks and ends February 28. A British-type
What Scoop says, ·in brief, is that Richard Nixon election would only be possible in America if a full him, like a President. You just have a t hree-week 
is soft on Communism. Crazy? All right, I said election and displace him, or not, as the electoratevoter registry were compiled from t he tax list and 
things were getting daft. Jackson thinks Moscow kept ready and up-to-date; if our political parties sees fit. America is the one great democracy 
is pulling the wool over the President's eyes. And without this device--this fire escape. stood for something; if we had a legislature that
Jackson is also 100 percent for Israel and thinks could reach decisions and make policy; and if the Notes: While we're praising Mr Nixon, we 
the Arab pressure is just a Moscow plot. Now adversary leaders like Messrs. Heath and Wilson think he and Kissinger are taking the right tack in 
there may be some truth in that. But, to Scoop, were also party leaders and fully identified .in the third great global economic crisis of the 
things are either black .or white. He gave 100 century; in the energy conference here last weekadvance. 
percent support for the South Vietnam they did not revert to Smoot-Hawley (1930)war. The 1972 US election probably cost $300
Today he wants a full military build-up, no arms isolationism, but took the Marshall Plan (1947)million. The British election will cost a fraction of 
agreement with Moscow save on our terms, dis­ that (in a smaller country, of course), and there model of collaboration...B tting h re is that pres­
trust of Kissinger and Nixon in their dealing ent $10-a-barrel Arab oil is unreali tic and will bewon't be contributions by ITT, the dairy inter­
with Moscow, and full use of any obstacles to down by year-end to $8...Everybody lovesests, the oil interests and Howard Hughes. In
detente, like a demand that Ru sia allow unre­ England it wouldn't be possible to elect a prime exasperating France but, as Kissinger told a clo e 
stricted J ewish immigration, oust the Arabs and Congr essional session, "The French have had this minister of one party and stalemate him against a
make amends to Solzhenitsyn. unparalleled facility, for 150 years, to worklegislature of a rival party as we do frequently .· 
The I van the Terrible treatment of against their ow n self-interest"...Mr Nixon'sNeither system is perfect, of course; the 
Solzhenitsyn is the best thing that ever happened proposed trip to Russia in June may come at theindividual members of the House of Commons 
to American liberals, Scoop's supporters think--it height of impeachment; he's laying down ahave very little say and often vote "just like their 
reminds them that Russia is a totalitarian state. leaders tell 'em to." In the current election it spectacular dare to Congress. 
none on campus for student use? 
Do any of the student organiza­
tions have the financial expertise 
to make a "typing room" 
few electric typewriters. 
This "typing room" could be­
come an integral part of the pro­
posed student lounge. Further­
facility. A high demand would 
enable the managers to either ex­
pand the room or to lower the 
rates. I feel t hat if demand is 
Voices 
from the 
profitable? Perhaps the Budget 
Board could allot $1,000 to the 
Student Caucus for express 
purpose of establishing a typing 
area in the basement of Millett 
Hall. I feel that the planned 
more, the Caucus could recoup 
its losses by charging a nominal 
hourly fee. Even at as much as $1 
per hour, students who "hunt­
and-peck" could still beat the pro­
typers' $2 per page. 
great enough for this center, any 
logical problems could easily be 
overcome. 
Incidentally, it proved to be 
very inconvenient to type this 
letter in order to meet the 
e wilderness 
$8,000 expansion of the radio 
facility could be trimmed enough 
to supply the grant needed for a 
If the Caucus does manage to 
establish this room, I urge stu­




'1t ; 1,~, ~>.:,1 D\,~'": S\1x:tf,fi 
Mim"~~~W~f'Mm-n"""'l""'T'1M""'--~" ,y;><, BY ..al~~ -
To the editor : dragging a trivial matter into a 
In rsponse to Ms Hilt's letter 
regar~in.g her Anthropology 140 
public forum, Ms Hilt does a dis­
service not only to this instructor 
and the Anthropology Depart­
~. It is entirely probable that 
~ll introductory class of 90 or 
ment, but to instructors in all de­
partments. 
~tudents, not everyone will 
~ the content and impor­ Kevin Miller 
bad of the lecture. If Ms Hilt Junior, 
to Problems relating the lecture Anthropology 
~nthropology, she should have To the editor: 
stru the courtesy to go to t he in­
Uhtor for further explanation. Wright State Univer sity should 
~ .e could not be satisfied by be organized and managed in 
to. t lllstructor, she had recourse such a way so as to benefit the 
th he tudent representative of students, because the purpose of 
s~ Anthropology Students any University is to facilitate the 
dera~t~, which represents all stu­ student's learning. Although 
teU In a~thropology classes as 
Prsoldas maJors. Failing that, she 
WSU has a fine array of student 
aid programs, I feel there is a 
~ Ul ~ave gone to her advisor need for another. 
' tunately, the ombudser. By Typewriters -- why are there 
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Bruce: Good luck, finding 
yo ur mooseh ead . Many E co Action Barrier's Committee Classifieds 
regards, Sharon 
Eco-Action II will hold a The Architectural Bar­
Male, 21, needs liberal' 
mature roommate in 2 
bedroom, furnished apart­
Marsha, The gorilla ~uits 
pr oject is out. Didn~t go 
over. Sharon 
meeting F'eb 22 at 1:00 in 
301 Oelman. Current pro­
ject work on: car pools, 
recycling, and bikeways 
r iers Committee will hold a 
meeting next Monday, 3 
pm in room 155B in U niver­







me nt. Rent w ith the 
utilities will be $75~$80 per 
month. For further infor­
mation ca ll 236-2949 and 
leave name and address . 
Large room for rent, share 
studio, bus line , car pool, 
hare kitchen & bath with 
art theat r student. Mel­
low atmosphere. $60 mon 
includes utilitie & phone. 
all Vickki 254-6937; work 
ext 267-268 W U. 
Roommate wanted: For 
unfurnished apt on WS bus 
line, 5 min from school. 
Each pay half of $105 plus 
utilities. 2-bedr oom, lar ge 
kitch e n , ba lcony. Ca ll 
Susan, 254-8137. 
~/ . 
Moving? Instead of hiring a 
national moving company 
employ 2 students , who 
have 5 yrs exp. For a fr ee 
est ima te, ca ll 254 -2316. 
Ask for P eter Donnellan. 
Wi ll ba bysit on our lar ge 
fa r m anytime. In Beaver ­
creek area. Ca ll ·Mr s . 
Lyons - 426­6243. 
Is there any Aquarists ou t 
there? I have about 30 
black mollie tropical fish 
tha t I've bred and r aised 
and want to give them 
away. Call St eve, 299-1627. 
Lost: On campus, calcula­
tor, electronic slide r ule. 
Reward $25. No questions 
asked. 879-0680 
Lost: Black wrap aro und 
sweater, 329 Millet. Call 
Marilyn, 275­9865. 
Lo t: Ca non 35 mm 
camera, 1 F e b in Millett 
cond floor. Reward 
253-4774. 
Lost in Men's Room, 1st 
floor, Millett Hall, Men's 
Diamond Pinky Ring. 
Reward )ffered, no ques­
tions aBked. 848-4340 
Buster Cl yd . 
Lost: A pair of black lea­
t her gloves on t he t hird 
floor of Millett. If found 
please call 864-2333 and 
ask for Gail. 
WSU P ARTY HOTLINE -
now be ing orga·nize d. 
Purpose: to liven up the 
WSU campus. Call (in 
ad va nce) if y ou need 
people for your par ty or if 
you'd like to be added to 
our "people available for a 
party" list. Elclusive to 
Wrig ht Stater s only. 
256-9585 or 275­2976. 
To the Gypsy Lady in the 
~lacernent Office: Thanks 
for everything. From the 
litle guy with the Mus­
tache. 
Steve: miss you. Please 
meet m·e at 10:30 am this 
Friday. Sarne place. Love, 
"The Little Jock" 
Karen: Wanna get bear in · 
a suit? The Lohnes Four •• I 
Derek Small's phone num­
ber is unlisted. WFKB 
WFKB knows what BOW 
in the Guardian office 
means. 
Grubsirnaim is Miamisburg 
backwards. Th Lohne 
Four 
Ruof Senhol is Lohnes 
Four backwards. Miamis­
burg. 
For Sale: Rabbit and pen. 
Gray and white Dutch 
buck, 1­ yr old. Phone 
429-0370. 
For Sale: 1965 F ord Mus­
tang, 2 plus 2 F astback, 
289, 4 -barrel , 4-speed , 
Rally-Pak, black , US Mags, 
call 256-2476. 
For Sale: Playboys, Pent­
house and Oui magazines , 
36 t otal, All recent. Call 
848-8140. 
For Sa le: 1953 Gulasa, 
body is in good shape, 
needs very minor head 
work. Runs very cheaply, 
uses very litt le fuel. Best 





























Minuteman 3-S. It will add, 
subtract, multiply, divide, 
take square roots, square a 
nurn ber, clear eritry , 
change sign and multiply 
and divide by a constant. 
Has AC adapter and 
rechargeable batteries. 3 
mos old. Perfect condition. 
$55. Call 426-6680 ext 1309 -
or 1233. I 
I 
will continue. New mem­
bers invited. 
Women's Softball 
There will be a meeting 
for all women interested in 
par t icipating in inter-col­
legiate softball Wed, Feb 
27 in the PE Bldg, Rm 66 at 
4 pm. Practice begins Mon, 
Mar 4. 
Ed assistantships 
ollege of Educationis 
now taking applications for 
graduate assistantships for 
the 74­75 academic year . 
Information and applica­
tions may be obtained from 
Dr Glenn Graham, E499 
Millett Hall. The deadline 
is Mar ch 31, 197 4. 
Orientation Staff 
A pp licat ions a r e now 
available for the Orienta­
tion staff. The Dean of Stu­
dents Office and the Uni­
ver sity Division are joining 
forces to acquaint the new 
student s with t he univer­
sity. 
For applications and fur­
ther informat ion, contact 
J oanne Risacher in t he Of­
fice of the Dean of Stu­
dents, 105 Millett Hall. Ap­
plications will be accepted 
thr ough tomorrow. 
_UNWANTED l 
PREGNANCY? 
American family plannmg 
is a hospital-affiliated or­
ganization offering you all 
alternatives to an un­
wanted pregnancy. For 
information in your area 
call: 
Call [215] 449-~~ 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
PLANNING 
invited to sit in on the 
meet ing. 
Prison Tour 
On March 6, a bus will be 
going to Lebanon Correc­
tional Ins titute fo r a tour of 
the fa ility. The bus will 
leave a t noon and will re­
turn by 5 pm. Inte rested 
people contact room 433 E 
Mill tt. 
Society of Searchers 
The ociety of Searchers 
is an attempt to establish 
an open forum where the 
new and unusual ideas t hat 
extend beyond classroom 
limitations can be ex­
pressed and heard. It is an 
attempt to bring together ­
interesting and interested 
people w ho feel that 
colleges should not only 
repeat "what is known" 
but also expand and 
improve "what is known" 
by encouraging and hear­
ing differe nt possible 
points of view. 
If inter ested, contact the 
Dean of Students office in 
Millett Hall. F urther infor­
mat ion is available there. 
UCB Ticket Counter 
The fo llowing tickets are 
now on sale at the Univer­
sity Center Ticket Coun­
ter: 
Seals & Crofts - March 13, 
7:30 pm Hara Arena. Re­
served seats $5. 
Char ity Hockey game for 
Trotwood Rescue Unit -
Gems vs Columbus, March 
24. Reserved seats $4, 
$3.50 , $3, $2.25. 
Xenia Area Artists Series 
- Patrons $20, Adults $10, 
Students $5. 
I 
Wanted: An amplifier, 
good condition, medium 
size preferred (3x4x1). If 
you have any to sell, call 
dorm and leave name, 
number, description with 
room llOA. 
Wanted: Host/Hostess to 
set up campus welcome 
program for WSU students 
this fall. Pays well. 
Full-time job with flexible 
hours. Can start immedi­
ately. Call Welcome Wa­
gon In t ernational area 
supervisor, 434 -7655 or 
294-0963. 
Photography--low fee. Call 
Derek Small 
Wanna buy a duck? Call 
Derek Small 
For Sale: Doll furniture, 
Call Derek Small 
Tired of the same old high? 
Call Derek Small 
For Sale: One small Derek, 
Call the Lohnes Four 
Free to anyone who wants 
it: Olympic size swimming 
pool, pay towaway charge. 
Call Derek Small 
Derek Small drinks Little 
Humidifier: Furnace 
mount, unused, must sell 
for school money, cost 
$129.50, will sell for $70 
(cheap) . Can install upon 
request. 864-1490 after 
6:30 
For Sale: 61 Chev wagon, 
body shot, motor good, 
very reliable, $100. Call 
275-5450. 
Snow Tires (2): VW 
560x15, black, one winter 
left~ $10.00. 864-1490 after 
6:30 
RADlAL TIRES (2) VW 
165x15, black rayon belted. 
About 5000 miles left. $15. 
Call 864-1490 after 6:30. 
I 
,_A Medical Service to He/p~You 
Attention Married Students 
Village Co-op Apartments 
* 2 Bedrooms from $109 per rnon, including utilit ies 
* 60 Day Lease ... . . $100 Deposit
* Just off Rte 202 (Troy Pike) 1 1/z miles North of Needmore 
(Immediately north of Imperial heights Shopping Center) 
* Immediate Occupancy 
* For information, dial 236­2602 
* Depending on income and family size ... 




Two people need ride west 
(Idaho or Washington) 
March 16th, ·call Sue 
879­2369, Please. 
RIDE Wanted to Raleigh, 
Kings.WFKB 
Derek Small loved a Doll's 
House. The Lohnes Four 
Derek Small, I love you 
with all my heart. Please 
call again soon. 
Thurnbelina r 
_For Sale: 62 Ford Galaxy, 
Good Transmission. Call 
252-7843 between 5-8 p.m. 
For Sale: Starter for 6 cyl. 
Ford. Call Jim at 434-5815. 
For Sale: Poodie pups, $60, 
AKC Registered, 3 fe­
males, r male. 277-5703. 
1964 VW Camper, runs 
good, new carpet, curtains, wsu 
MEXICAN FOOD - BEER 
1 to 5 pm 
10% STUDENT 
FOOD DISCOUNT ·I 
I 
N. Carolina. Want to leave 
between March 15­19. Will Tom Snyder is Derek 
and slip covers. 878-0959 
For Sale: Head skis, 170 665 ORVILLE 878-6151 : 
l h elp w ith 277-3833. gas. Call Small's hero. WFKB cm, fair condition $15. Call 277-3833. Time 11 _to 9 Mon thru Sat, Closed Sun . 
I 
I.. 
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~ ·.·· :.. .. . . 
: .: .·-: .. .. .. 
. . ·.::·.:. ' . ·. : . ·. · . .hits Modern vasectomies effective
· . •...!:: 
[Q] Are periodic sperm counts saturated fats and cholesterol.mark 
r ecommended following a va sec­ Accumulating evidence seems t o 
tomy? If so, how often? I had a indicate that for some peopleby Tom Snyder 
vasect omy in January 1972 there is a relationship between 
Serpico is one of the finest soci~l complete with singed and tied dietary intake of saturated fats 
comment films to come along m t ubes and remain sterile. I and choles terol and subsequent 
years. remember the doctor saying t hat development of cer tain t ypes of 
And not because its social t he tubes could possibly grow cardiovascufar d isease . T h e
themes are particularly relevant back together and allow sperm to exact ·causes or links between 
or thought provoking, though get into action again , but I am dietary intake and these d iseases 
they are. But because ~erpico not keen on the hassle involved have not been fi r mly established. 
isn't entirely about social in­ in periodically t aking sperm Disliking- t h e possibi lity of 
justice. specimens to be checked . becoming prematurely debil ­
·Serpico also paints us a portrait (Answ) With the older style tated, I have become convinced 
of the individual. It is a personal vasectomies in which the tubes that th r~ i good rea on to play
story of one human being fight ­ carrying the sperm were merely it on th safe side by consider ­
ingto l<eep his integrity, not ju. t cut apart and tied off, up to 5% of ably curtailing on ' fat ::rnd 
a story of di hon Ly and oc1al them reestabli h d an effective chole terol intake. 
injustice. channel. With the n wer type of Women appear Lo be more
We are given a portrayal of vasectomy, which is what you fortunate than men with r gard
Frank erpico the man. The film describe, in addition to the tubes to degeneration of the arteries 
is just as concerned with this por ­ being cut, their openings are and appear relatively immune . · . .trayal as wit h its social comment. .. ~ --: . ~...,:. ~ :. - de troyed with an electric until they pa meopau e;
Frank Serpico is an honest cop are tiedcautery and then they e trog ns seem to exert the
in New York City. He is played with which we are left - that of a off. With this technique, in only protective effect. Eunuchs arehomely heep dog.by Al Pacino, who was Michael in white knight on his able steed. The corrupt system alienates one to three cases per thousand al o spared, for what that isThe Godfather and Gene Hack­ But in the end, Serpico is a honest men and drives them have the tubes reopened. worth. Therefore, lacking a man's buddy in Scarecrow. knight all alone, and his horse is a away. Following vasectomy, about ten family history of evere va cularSerpico tells the true story of ejaculations are tonecessary difficulties, younger women
his fight against corrupt cops in clear the system of sperm. A generally do not have to worry
the city. check at this point indicating the about cholesterol intake. In in­Identity crisis affects students ·  
After being given the · run­ absence of sperm should be fants and children, there i some 
around by high police officials considered sufficient for the evidence that decreased calorie 
trying to whitewash the depart ­ notes , and then back home, future. Annual checks would be intake results in the formation of 
ment, erpico goes to The Times Once students trived to be, before going to work. I sell shoes, only considered worthwhile if a fewer fat cells which might make
and I like my job. I get to meet aand te tifies before a grand jury. number one, but now they are: pregnancy would have absolutely them 1 ss prone to obesity later
But the victory i only t empo­ finding themselves just one lot of different people, and even devastating effects s uch as in life. 

rary as Serpico is tran ·ferred to among many. Are large colleges though they are all strangers, I threatening the life of the woman 
 What all this means is that you
the narcotics division where he feel a lot closer to them thandemeaning a tudent' ego? This or, if the vasectomy was done to could probably get away with 
encounter even worse corrup­ was the question put before a anyone that I pass ·at school," prevent the transmission of a eating all the egg you wanted to
tion and near death. number of W U students during stated one WSU coed. hereditary illness. but your husband would be wise
Serpico I a coldly cal culated a recent informal survey. Most tudents confess that they to limit himself to one half a
film . Thi effect i heightened by Many tudent have a feeling of would rather attend smaller dozen egg in hi entire diet
the profes ional cri p editin g of being unimportant a individ­ privat colleges. However, due [Q] We have some friends who' during the week. This includes
Dede Allen. Although Allen ua ls. One tudent, a biology to expenses they are forced to can get eggs for us fairly cheaply. ggs from all sources so that it
doesn't di play the se n. ational major, aid, "I drive to the attend larger state-supported With meat prices so high, I would leave him very little leeway for 
type of ed iting he did in Bonnie university everyday, sit through universities. ·like to rely more heavily on eggs having eggs for breakfa t other
and Clyde or Slaughterhouse my classe , and then I return This urvey revealed that 62 as a source of protein. I am fear­ than perhaps one or two per
Five, hc> r edi ting demonstrat . home, often without any perc "nt of the stud nt feel that fu l, however, to use too many week. 0th r t p you can take
her eon. ummatc kill. communication with any of the large chools hinder the eggs because of the reported to decrease chole t r ol intake is 
Dir~rtor 'idney Lumet of The other students . It' not that I'm development of personal iden­ dangers of h igh cholesterol to use skim milk (if you use the
Pawnbroker fame gives u his shy, it' just that the cla ses are tity, while 38 percent felt that intake. How many eggs would be powdered variety you will ave a 
usual rea li Lie style. Lumct is not large: therfore, it' hard to get to the larger universities were a considered "Too many . " My hus­ lot of m oney) and t he avoidance 
a great director, although he i a know people." challenge in that a student must band and I are both 21 and in of organ me·ats and shell fish .
fully competent one. Another woman lated, "I be aware of the growing good healt h . She ll fi h contain no fat but have
Al Pacino deserve the kudos in agree, some of my cla ses are competition in the different fields (Answ) T he America n diet con­ lar ge amounts of cholester ol. 
this film . He pre en ts a powerful just too la rge. I just feel like a of learning; in t he different fie lds tai ns ver y large amounts of 
tudy of a man caught in the faceless body occupying a seat." of life. 

middle. But although caught in 'Tm not knocking Wright State 

the middle, erpico still retains or anything," said a transfer 

his hone ty, ven though others tudent from a mailer pr ivate 

sacrifice their . school, "because I believe that 
 BEER BLASTSerpico pre ents a powerful in ­ fo r a school to grow as fast as t his 
ditement of th e l:_'.Orrupt police de­ school has, there has got to be 

partment who e interest in the certain problems. ure, lar ger 

law is only a travesty of justice. universities make students feel $1.00 Pitcher Pabst & Schoenling 

Law and order has no meaning in like they are unimpor tant, but a 

the police vocabulary. Honesty person just has to get use to it. 

belongs only to t he few, like 'J1ie faster, the better, that's t he 

erpico. best advice that I could g·ive EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
At one point, Serpico calls his a nyone." 

motorcycle his "horse." In an­ But some students don't adjust HOURS 1 to 5 9 pm til 12 pm 

other scene, his friend asks if so quickly. "Some days, I don't 

Serpico thought a white knight care if I come to school or not, 

~as supposed to come, snap his because I hate coming to school 

fingers, and make the world day after day like a programmed 

pure. robot. I s it in class, take my THE 

That is just t he image of Serpico 
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Raiders whip Wilberforce,

set new field goal record 

by Dave Stickel the most devastating effort
against the Bulldogs. Grote made
It was record night at WSU 15 of 19 field goals and scored a
Saturday as the Raiders smashed career high 32 points while
Wilberforce 120-55. snaring 11 rebounds. 
Raider coach John Ross said It was appropriate that at the
"Everyone was just super." 7:40 mark in the second half the
Sophomore guard Rick Martin Raiders would surpass the
got the 13-8 Raiders rolling at the century figure. Grote hit a jumpThere's nothing nicer than a moment's rest in the midst of a hardfought basketball game. tipoff. At the 12:44 mark in the short from the corner and WSUHeadrest? Just a little imagination... [Holovack photo} first half Martin had scored 12 led 101-40 as the crowd cheered
points as WSU led 24-7. in delight.
It was a cakewalk from then on The Raidey;s continued to set
a the Raiders tamed the three new university records.Junior vars it y bruises Buckeyes Bulldogs with a 63-19 half time The 120 points broke the
lead. previou 109 point high mark set 
by Dave tickel back with their running game gamely but the Raiders were not In the second half continued the against Marian in the 1970-71
and cut the lead to 43-38 with to b deni d. With a few minutes torrid s oring pace. The Bulldog sea on and - the Raiders con­The Raider junior varsity 13:17 howing. Then the Raiders showing the buck ran off 8 were laying for Martin who had nected on 5j field goals rubbingbasketball team defeated the blew the game open again with consecutive points and the lead 20 point in th fir t half. Martin out the 42 al o establishedOhio State JV's 73-67 aturday back to back basket by Bill was cut to 68-65 with 0:45 left. later commented, "Everytime I against Marian in the samenight. Nartker and Jim Hough. WSU didn't panic and held on to moved on the court someone was contest. .The game was hard fought by With 11 :29 on the clock · the bring its record to 7-4. bumping me." Ross was most pleased with theboth sides as the first half ended Bucks fouled and the Raiders Freshpersons Neil Rief and Bill So Martin played decoy as Tim third record. WSU collected 69with WSU ~head 32-25. were in the one a·nd one bonus Nartker had impressive perfor ­ Walker and Bob Grote began to rebounds breaking t he old recordThe Raiders began the second situation. mances. Rief was the leading pick up the scoring punch. by two against Cumberlandhalf with a full court press t hat This was t he turning point of WSU scor er with 17 points while "I started to get my confidence during the 1970-71 season. Jim left 0 U gasping for air. the game as the Raiders scored collecting 10 rebounds. Nartker back when I made a few lay ups," Minch led that department withWith 17:13 showing in the their next 7 of 9 points from t he led t he rebounding department Walker said, after the se nior 15 grabs.
second half W U led 41-25. foul line. With 5:01 showing t he with 13 as the Raiders out-re­ Raider guard had missed his first The Raiders will t ravel to TerreThe Raiders had outscored t he OSU team called t ime ·out with bounded OSU 55-39. few shots of the game but Haute, Ind. on Saturday toBuckeyes 9-0 in the first three WSU up 60-51. finished with 31 points. challenge Rose-Hulman in theirminutes. But t~e Bucks battled The Buckeyes battled back Raider forward Grote produced last road trip of the season. 
Sports Scope 
dennis geehan Women continue 
Talk about a urpri e. There arc probably few grappling enthus ­ losing streakia . ts around who exp cted WSU' fir t year wrestler lo face their

last meet of t he eason with a 6 7 record .

Tonight .al 7:30 pm, the Raider mat-huggers will try to take down by Dennis Geehan 

11 -7 Bowling Gree n Univer ily in the main gymnasium of the WSU W U women's varsity basket­

PE Building. Thi is a meet wrestling fans won't wa~t to miss. ball team continut d to add to its

Coach Stamatis Bulugaris has developed a team t hat has exceeded 10-game losing streak last week

most everybody's expectations with thE' young group of wrestlers he succumbing to both Capital

ha gathered. Every member of the team will be eligible to return for 
 (35-28) and Muskingum (5-4-48).
competition next year. However, the 1-10 first year

And there is little e l e they'd rather do than finish the sea on 7-7 ·female cagers are improving

with a victor y over BG tonight. their play in the wan in g

Actually, t he Raider land a fair chance against t he favored moment 
 of t he season with a

Falcons if the WSU home r ecord is to bear any significance. The more aggressive defense and in ­

Raiders are undefeated at home ~his season and are eager to maintain creased emphasis on teamwork.that accomplishment. · In the past, t he team has
Protecting s uch a streak will be a bit more difficult this time t hough dropped games by as m any as 60as the Falcons boast a pere nially strong squad. This year's Falcons points.

include such standouts as Steve Taylor at 150-pounds who remains Surprisingly, the Raiders have
undefeated in nine matches. been hurt by injuries as theirThe Falcons' strength lies in its upper weight classes while the game has improved. ForwardRaiders will try to press an advantage in the lower divisions. Terry York sustained a broken
Several of WSU's team members must wrestle in more than one 
 thumb in the Ohio Valley Leaguecategory rather than forfeit points in the heavier d ivisions because of
vacancies in them. 
Tournament diminishing her Co-captains Linda Klein (foreground) and Sara Butler compete
scoring potential though she still for first shot in Monday's practice session. [Holovack photo]Depth has been one of the Raiders primary problems in its infancy leads the team with 88 points.when persons such as Mark Gerhard are called upon to wrestle in In addition, freshperson Sandi
events 24 pounds apart. Gerhard has accumulated a 2-6 record at Pedrotti has missed the past
134-pounds while losing two in the 158-pound class. three games as a result of anIn the lighter weights, the Raiders should maintain an advantage ankle injury. Pedrotti was the Now We've Done It!though. Rob Taylor, a WSU freshperson with a 13-2 record, will open team's second leading scorer atthe meet in t he 118-pound event. The Raiders will have to take an the time of her injury with 50early lead to hold off t he Falcons in the latt~r portion of the contest. points in eight games.
The Raiders war'med up for t he season's fina le with a split decision **~**
Tonight the women travel toSaturday in a t hree-way meet. WSU lost to Marietta 24-10 while Central State and the team playstopping Wittenber g 23-19. We've ehong~d theits last game of the regularPersons interested in seeing tonight's meet need not dig into slim season in the WSU main gymna­
ear nings to front t he _cost since admission is free. But bring a little sium Saturday at 1 pm. Admis­ Hamburger!
change in case you get the munchies in t he midst of t he action. sion to Saturday's game is free . 
Announcing th e n etu
SUMMER -JOBS
CJ Attention M a rried Studen t s
Guys & Gals needed for summer Raider each serv ed 
employment at National Parks , North Lake Hills Cooperative Apartments
Private Camps , Dude Ranches and

Resorts t h roughout the nation . 
 with our own
Over 50, 000 students aided each * 2 Bedroom To~houses from $134 per ~on, utilities incl. Burger
year . F or F R E E info r mation o n * 6{) Day Lease . .... $100 Deposit
student assistance program send
self-addressed S-=f A M PED enve­
* Troy Pike between Stanley Ave and Needmore [at the same old price] super sauce.* Immediate Occupancylope to Opportunity R ese arch ,
Dept. SJO , 55 Flathead Drive, * For information, dial 233-7872

Kalispell , MT 59901. 
 . *, Starts Monday at all.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY .. .. * Depending on income and family size...
'H 1~ S TUOfNT ASS15: AN C f PROG RAM HA S BEEN
R f Vl[ WE OBV THf:; F'"fOERA L TRADE C OMMIS3 10 N food serviee loeati ons
I• 
